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sister and had lived through
the Great Depression, two
world wars and Sputnik. And,
of course, he was my teddy.

Eventually Mom got me an-
other one, a fine Steiff bear
with a red ribbon. I never
really liked him. He looked
too stern and, well, rather
Prussian. Yet there he sits on
my dresser to this day-pu-
berty, high school, college,
one marriage, five dogs and
two kids later.

Such is the power of the
teddy bear. Next year will
mark the 100th anniversary of
the political cartoon that
sparked its creation, following
a bungled hunting expedition
by Teddy Roosevelt. For near-
ly a century, the teddy bear
has been a part of our culture
and our lives. Today, teddies
are more popular than ever,
and adults seem to want them
as much as their kids do.

Talk about a bear market.
Vintage teddies command
prices well into six figures at
auction houses such as Chris-
tie's South Kensington, in
London, which holds two
sales a year dedicated exclu-
sively to teddy bears. Collec-
tors travel the world to attend
bear shows and sales. Next
June, thousands will descend upon Washington, D.C. to
visit the Smithsonian's Teddy Bear Centennial Celebration,
many wearing bear hats, shirts and even ears. Museums
dedicated to teddy bears are popping up in Japan and
Korea. Teddies are used in hospice care, nursing homes,
hospitals, women's shelters and by police officers, fire-
fighters and paramedics to help young and old cope with
pain, loss, fear and even death. Perhaps in a world of ge-
netic engineering and school shootings, of head-banging
WrestleMania, road rage and retro-rnetal music, the sim-
ple, silent comfort of a soft bear tucked in your lap or gaz-
ing from your bookshelf is more necessary than ever.

It was November 1902when President Theodore Roose-
velt went south to settle a border dispute between Missis-

sippi and Louisiana. Ever me
sportsman, he managed to
take a break to hunt bear with
some local bigwigs near
Smedes, Mississippi. Guides
used bear hounds to track me
quarry, and the hunters fol-
lowed on horseback. The man
running the dog pack mat day
was Holt Collier, who, born
a slave, had served as a sharp-
shooter for the Confederacy
during the Civil War.

According to press reports,
Collier's dogs had been track-
ing a bear for hours. Rather
than have the President crash
through the brush, Collier di-
rected Roosevelt and a com-
panion to take a shortcut and
wait at a clearing for the
animal to appear. Roosevelt
thought it a bully idea until,
finally, he gave up and head-
ed back to camp. Soon atter,
the bear emerged at the clear-
ing and, exhausted, turned
and faced the dogs. The bear
crushed one dog's spine, and
before it could kill another,
Collier brained the cornered
beast with his rifle butt. He
then blew a horn signaling
the quarry was at bay and
tied the addled bear to a tree.
A messenger was sent, and
Roosevelt dashed back from

camp. Deeming it unsportsmanlike to shoot me worn-out,
groggy creature, Roosevelt ordered a Mr. Parker to "put it
out of its misery," which he did with a knife.

A Washingron Post cartoon by Clifford Berryman mat ap-
peared two days later depicted Roosevelt seeming to push
away the very thought of killing the bear. Straining against
the rope around its neck, the bear looks somewhere be-
tween scared and angry.

In a subsequent Berryman rendering, the bear appears
smaller, cuter and more vulnerable, and from then on, me
bright-eyed, adorable cub became a fixture in Berryman's
work, turning up in cartoons of Roosevelt addressing
everything from tariffs to reelection campaigns. It became
such a political icon mat Roosevelt's successor, William H.

Teddy Roosevelt (hunting in 1905) was delighted when a cute
revision of a political cartoon gave rise to the teddy bear.
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When toymaker Otto Steiff's family showed off their teddies in
1958, company founder Margarete Steiff (inportrait) held her own.

Taft, tried to duplicate its popularity with, of all things, a
possum. But "BillyPossum" never caught on despite the best
efforts of the press and even toymakers to push the idea.

To this day, the question of who actually created the first
teddy bear is still debated. Was it Morris Michtom, who
founded the highly successful Ideal Novelty and Toy Com-
pany in New York around 1903 upon the teddy bears he pro-
duced? Or was it Richard Steiff,who at nearly the same time
was showing a new jointed bear at the Leipzig Toy Fair?

Apparently Michtorn saw Berryman's cartoon, was
struck with the idea of making a small bear and had his
wife, Rose, stitch one up. According to family history,
Michtom then wrote to Roosevelt himself, asking for per-
mission to use his nickname for the new bears. Roosevelt
agreed. Alas, no such correspondence has ever surfaced,
says Larry Bird, curator of the Smithsonian's Political
Campaign Collection at the National Museum of American
History, which exhibits an early Ideal bear that Michtorn's
son gave to Theodore's last remaining grandson, Kermit, in
196} Then there's the venerable Steiff company, founded
in 1880 by Margarete Steiff, Richard's aunt, in Giengen on
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the Brenz, Germany. "Steiff kept very good records, and
they usually kept one of whatever they made," says Daniel
Agnew, head of the Teddy Bears, Toy Soldiers and Dolls
Department of Christie's South Kensington. "Richard Steiff
made three prototypes in 1905 and Steiff has them still."

Regardless of who was first, the teddy bear became a na-
tional obsession. In 1903, Steiff produced 12,000 bears. By
1908, the company was making nearly a million annually.
Teddy manufacturers mushroomed. Bears came with evelY
imaginable gimmick: eyes that lit up when you shook a
paw; teddies that played Strauss when you turned a crank
in their back; a bear that, when you squeezed its stomach,
laughed to reveal teeth; even a bear that emerged when you
flipped a doll over and pushed up its skirts. Textbook
writer Seymour Eaton, under the pseudonym Paul Piper,
wrote a rollicking poem called "The Roosevelt Bears" that
appeared each week in newspapers around the country
arid followed the antics of "Teddy-B and Teddy-G."

The children clapped and stamped their feet
And waved th.eir hands and stood on chairs
And cried "Hurrah for The Roosevelt Bears!"

Eaton also published a series of books about the bears.
"Teddy bears are all the rage," read an ad in the 1908 Sears,
Roebuck catalog. "The best plaything ever invented."

Outside the colorful buildings of the Vermont Teddy
Bear Company in Shelburne, near Lake Champlain, the
March sky looks gray and forbidding. Inside, Kathleen
Straube, director of product development, pops the sound
track to Get Shorty into a CD player and calls the quarterly
design session to order in an area known affectionately as
Camp Bear Paw. As low-key funk permeates the room, a
small group of staffers gathers around a huge wooden table,
upon which tools of the teddy bear trade are scattered: a
red tomato pincushion, masking tape, scissors, glue, a tall
green spool of thread, dyes, a tape measure. On one side of
the table, fur samples of various hues and textures-neon
green, curly pink, caramel mohair-hang on a wooden rack
Bears of all kinds-plaid bears, fuzzy bears, Viking bears-
perch on every available surface. I feel I'm being watched.

Today's task is to toss out ideas, good, bad and ridicu-
lous, for bear designs for Easter, Mother's Day and gradu-
ation. "How about a bear with a hood with curlers on it
and fuzzy slippers and a robe?" says Mike Randall, whose
job is to "personalize" bears. "We could call it 'the Hon-
eymoon's Over, Mom."

Renee McGuinness, who is in charge of getting materials,
suggests a "mom bear with eyes in the back of her head."
"How about a French maid mom?" someone else offers.
"Trophy mom!"

A laughing Straube dutifully scribbles every idea onto a
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flip chart. Of the 50 or so that emerge
trom this session, only 5 or 6 will actu-
ally grow into bears.

Although the company specializes in
lightheartedness-it ships each bear in a
container complete with airholes and a
delicious candy treat, in case the critter A quartet of teddies will debut on
gets hungry on the trip-it's a big busi- postage stamps due out next year.
ness. Revenues of $33million generated
a profit of $21million last year.

Most of Vermont Teddy's customers are men sending
Bear-Grams. These are bears you mail to your truelove
on Valentine's Day, to your sick mother-in-law, to your
sister who just had a baby. "Counselors" help you
choose from more than 100 different designs, among
them the Gangster of Love (with a black pinstriped vest,
black fedora, black violin case and red rose) and the Blue
Without You Bear (blue fur, velvet bow tie). Customized
Bear-Grams can cost up to $300 apiece.

Real bears have to contend with hunters and habitat
loss, but there's no sign teddies will ever be endangered.
"They're currently one of the leading classifications in
stuffed animals," says Claudia Sandoval, vice president and
a senior buyer at FAO Schwartz.

Mindy Kinsey, editor of Teddy Bear and Friends, a maga-
zine with 42,000readers, says she has heard "there are any-
where from three to ten million teddy bear collectors and
that it's a billion-dollar industry, but no one knows where

Limited editions of bears made by Beverly White (in her
Pennsylvania studio) often sell out before she can finish them.
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the 'b' is coming from." According to
Daniel Agnew of Christie's, "The whole
business has grown over the last ten
years by 70 to 80 percent. If you look
through the magazines, there's always an
ad for some limited edition, and you go
into a gift shop and there are teddy bear
aprons and teddy bear mugs and teddy
bear this and teddy bear that."

And while teddies have long been boffo in England and
Germany, now countries like Japan and Korea are getting
bearish. In 1997,the Huis Ten Bosch resort in Nagasaki,
Japan, opened the Teddy Bear Kingdom-a 1,3oo-square-
foot replica of a medieval castle with 1,500vintage and new
bears. This year, J.S. International chairman Jesse Kim,
who paid $193.477for a one-of-a-kind contemporary Steiff
bear at a charity auction, opened the JeJu Teddy Bear Mu-
seum in Korea. The Teddy Bear Museum in Naples, Flori-
da-one of the first such museums in America+displays
about 5,000 teddies from all over the world. Last spring,
some .540exhibitors attended what's likely the biggest an-
nual teddy bear show anywhere, in Hennef, Germany, and
as many as 16,000collectors visited it over two days.

A line has already formed outside the entrance to the
exhibition hall at the state fairgrounds in Timonium, Mary-
land, the morning of the Teddy Bear Spring Fling. Most of
those waiting to visit some 74 booths are adults, and
women are a slight majority. Some are holding their own
teddy bears, others wear bear jewelry and carry bear hand-
bags. Among the exhibitors is Barbara Lauver, who's been
buying and selling antique teddy bears for 20 years and
owns a business called Harper General Store, in Annville,
Pennsylvania. She's showing some vintage Steiffs priced
from under $1,000to $18,000.Another booth is dedicated to
the group Good Bears of the World, a 3,ooo-member or-
ganization that, through various "dens" across the country,
distributes teddies to nursing homes, police departments
and other agencies.

But the vast majority of exhibitors are interested in the
teddy bear as an art form. Since the late 1970s,a generation
of "bear artists" has taken tired old teddy to a new level.
Art bears are nearly always hand-sewn, one-of-a-kind or
limited-edition pieces. They're as varied and creative as the
artists themselves-huggable, droopy-limbed bears, minute-
ly detailed mohair miniatures no bigger than thimbles
(which can go for $300and more), bears dressed as hobos,
angel bears, clown bears, biblical bears, quizzical bears, shy
bears, bears of every character, shape and expression.

Beverly White of Downingtown, Pennsylvania, was one
of the first bear artists, specializing in portrait bears that '"
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Most bear enthusiasts (like Carol and Larry Steed at their home near Pennsylvania's Pocono Mountains) collect to keep, not to sell.

look remarkably like their subjects, among them Laurel
and Hardy, W. C Fields, Teddy Roosevelt (of coursel),
even the Mona Lisa and Mahatma Gandhi. Her limited
editions (no more than 25) sell for $5,000 apiece, and there's
a waiting list. At auction, White's bears have commanded
as much as $20,500. "I just found a niche," she says.

If the mainstream art world isn't banging down the bear
artists' doors, a tight-knit community of collectors are.
Most don't collect to sell; they collect to keep. And most
can't tell you how much their collection is worth. "We
have at least 700 bears now," says Carol Steed of eastern
Pennsylvania. A physical therapist, she started collecting
about 15 years ago when her husband, Larry, first bought
her some bears designed by Beverly Port, considered by
many the First Lady of bear artists. Back in 1985, Port's
bears cost about $125 to $175 each. Today, a set of five, in
mint condition, is worth at least $5,000.
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How did it come to this? How has a single toy eluded
the boundaries of age, gender, nationality, culture and re-

. Iigion for a hundred years? What makes people hold on to
their teddy bears, loved to within a millimeter of their nap,
for lifetimes? For that matter, why does that old replace-
ment bear of mine still sit on my bureau, stern as ever but
among the few possessions I know I'll pass on to my own
children? Obviously, there is no simple answer. The teddy
bear began as a child's toy, something to comfort and
please the innocent. That bear was often our confidante,
our best friend, the buddy who kept us safe during the
squalls of youth. Along with our dads' strong arms cany-
ing us places, there wasn't anything in the world much
better than that. !

Wendy Mitman Clarke writes often about popular culture. Her last piece

for SMITHSONIAN was "Moving Big Stuff" Oanuary 2000).
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